
Learn about environmental issues, their effect on your community and actions for your involvement.
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Spreading invasive species is another example of
how people often unknowingly
change the environment. Look for
articles about the environment.
How many of them are
about human impact?
What should people do to
make positive changes for a
sustainable future for you
and your children? Send
your ideas to axm40@psu.
edu for possible publication
in the weekly “your space.”
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“It was awesome but gross at
the same time!” said Julie Os-
born.

Osborn expressed what many
of her peers from the Perseus
House Charter School of Excel-
lence felt as they helped clean
up Chautauqua Beach and their
surrounding neighborhood.

In all, 150 students from the
school under the direction of
science teacher Kathleen Ryan
participated once again in the
International Coastal Cleanup
schooleffortincooperationwith
Pennsylvania Sea Grant.

This year they picked up
3,336 items that included plenty
of plastic bags (340) and food
wrappers (649). But once again,
cigarettebuttsandtobaccoprod-
ucts topped their list with 1,448.
Diapers, batteries and building
materials were also among the
trash.

According to Cassidy Wygant,
participating in the cleanup
was really fun! But the event is
somuchmoresincethestudents
collect data and are helping in
an Erie County-wide communi-
ty event to rid our waterways of
trash.Theschoolcleanupsmake
it possible for students who
would not otherwise be able to

participate in the one-day event
held each September to be ac-
tively involved in the effort. The
school results will be added to
the overall Lake Erie totals and
sent to the Ocean Conservancy
to be combined with worldwide
totals. This activity helps stu-
dents to learn how their actions
impact the growing problem of
marine trash that is making its
way from local waterways to the
ocean, and how they can make a
difference.

A N N A M C C A R T N E Y, a
communications and education
specialist for Pennsylvania Sea
Grant, can be reached by e-mail at
axm40@psu.edu.

Students collect trash,
add data for cleanup
By ANNA MCCARTNEY
Contributing writer
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Didymo is a serious threat to the environment and economy. It begins as small circular brown blotches with a gooey appearance giving it the
nickname “rock snot.” Unlike other algae, didymo is not slimy but it has a texture much like wet wool. It develops into thick mats with the
appearance of fiberglass or strands of wet toilet paper.

Even if you can’t see didymo,
you could be spreading this in-
vasive freshwater microscopic
alga.

This diatom (a type of single-
cell algae) can form massive
blooms. They begin as small cir-
cularbrownblotcheswithagoo-
ey appearance, giving them the
nickname “rock snot.” Unlike
other algae, didymo is not slimy.
It develops into thick, nuisance
matsthatcanbeover20centime-
ters(10inches)thick,withtheap-
pearanceoffiberglassorstrands
of wet toilet paper. These mats
havetexturemuchlikewetwool.
Because didymo lacks chloro-
phyll, it is generally brown, tan,
yellow or white.

Becauseitcansmotherthebot-
tom of streams, rivers and lakes,
it adversely affects freshwater
fish,plantsandinvertebratespe-
cies by depriving them of food
and destroying their habitat. Of
coursethiscanalsohaveanega-
tiveeconomicimpactonanarea
that relies on fishing and other
water-related activities.

This threat to Pennsylvania
waterways should be taken seri-
ously as didymo was discovered
in the east and west branches of
theupperDelawareRiveralong
the New York and Pennsylvania
borderandinLakeFrancis, just
north of Pittsburgh.

Your help is needed to stop
its spread! Invaders could hitch
a ride from one body of water to
anotherbyclingingtoyourcloth-
ing, fishing gear, waders, boots,
boats, kayaks, trailers, life jack-
ets and anything else — includ-
ing your dog — that has come in
contact with infected water.

Preventionisthebestdefense
sinceitisimpossibletoeliminate
didymo from a waterway once it
has become affected. Only one
cell isneededforit tospread.To

see a video about didymo go to:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=Wcp719utyms&noredirect=1.

A N N A M C C A R T N E Y, a
communications and education
specialist for Pennsylvania Sea
Grant, can be reached by e-mail at
axm40@psu.edu.

Are you aiding
HITCHHIKERS?
Single-cell algae pose threat
to Great Lakes watershed

By ANNA MCCARTNEY
Contributing writer TROUT UNLIMITED/Contributed photo

Massive blooms formed by didymo can smother the bottom of streams,
rivers and lakes and adversely affect freshwater fish, plants and
invertebrate species depriving them of food and destroying their
habitat.
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This is an image of a didymo silica cell wall minus the cell contents
and stalk material. It only takes one microscopic cell on your boots or
other items to spread this invader to a new waterway.
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Alaska, Maryland, Rhode Island and Vermont have banned all use of
felt because it has been documented that didymo cells have survived
deep within the felt for up to 40 days.

Prevent the spread of didymo as
well as other organisms,
pathogens and invasives.
Restrict your use to one location
or if you travel to other locations,
be sure to take the following
precautions:
▀Check: Before leaving a site,

remove all visible clumps of
algae, mud, plants, fish and
animals and eliminate water
from all equipment. Leave
them at the site! If you find any
later, treat and put in trash.
Never flush.

▀Clean: Nonabsorbent items
with detergent or hot-soak one
minute in water above 140° F
(60° C) (hotter than most tap
water) or for at least 20
minutes in hot water kept
above 113° F (45° C)
(uncomfortable to touch).
Absorbent items require longer
soaking times — at least 40
minutes in hot water kept
above 113° F (45° C).

▀Dry: Drying will kill didymo and
many other invasives, but
moist didymo can survive for
months so items must be
completely dry to the touch,
inside and out and left to dry
for at least another 48 hours
before use. Freezing any item
until solid will also kill didymo.

To learn more and for more
complete prevention directions
go to: www.fish.state.pa.us/
water/habitat/ans/didymo/faq_
didymo.htm

— Pennsylvania Fish
& Boat Commission
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PHCSE students clean up their
neighborhood.
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Students from the Perseus House Charter School of Excellence clean
up Chautauqua Beach.

Check out these websites to learn
more:

http://fishandboat.com/ais-reporting.
htmwww.protectyourwaters.net
www.seagrant.psu.edu/publications/

ais.ht
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